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Bloodmobile .h ere tomorrow
The l\ed Cross bloodmobile

will be Z!t the Student Union
Thu~ from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Anyone in good health and
between 18 and 60 years old
may give blood. However, a student under 21 must have written permission from his parents
or guardians.
The Blood Drive is sponsored
by the Student Government.
Red Cross blood recruiter,
Mrs. Howard Eddins said, "I
have been very disappointed
with Marshall University for its
participation over the years. A
school this size should give three
times as much blood as it has
been giving. I am also very disappointed with two groups at
Marshall, the independents and

the faculty."
Before a person donates blood,
doctors and trained nurses- check
his tl:!mperature, pulse, weight,
hemoglobin, blood pressure and
medical history. The actual donation takes from five to 10
minutes, however, including the
examination and a rest period
where the donator is given a
sandwich and a soft drink, the
procedure takef.: . approximately
an hour.
After the b l o o d · has been
donated it is taken to the Red
Cross center where it is processed, typed, and frozen in a
plastic bag. The blood will remain frozen until the time when
a hospital who excepts Red
Cross Blood calls and as-ks for a

certain type. When this is done
the center then sends the blood
to the hospital with the only
cost being the processing fee of
$4.50. This saves- a patient- nearly $25.00 for a pint of blood
over what it would cost if the
donator had to be payed for it.
Bob Gregg, Huntington senior
and coordinator of the drive, said
70 per cent of the total amount
of blood donated from Marshall
will be available to students,
faculty and t h e i r immediate
families, free of charge, if the
need arises.
Trophies will be awarded to
the ROTC company and the campus organization which give the
highest percentage of donations,
Gregg explained.
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New SOS chapter plans
to protest CIA recruiting
By ROBERT HAMMET!'
Staff Reporter
A chapter of Students for a
Democratic Society was formed ·
Thursday by 20 Marshall st udents who made plans ro protest
dle national election and Central
Intelligence Agency recruiting .on
campus.
Because SDS believes t h e ir e
was no choice between ,. presidential candidates a.n Tuesday's
national election, the group dis,t ributed literature urging, "Vote
'No' for President.." SDS decidro
,to 9et up· a table and distribute
the literature at the Shawkey
Student Union polling place on
election day. SDS members
would explain ,t heir pos,i,tion to
voters and ask them to ~rte

SOS viewed

by Dr. Nelson
"SDS will be viewed as any
' organization as it presents its
case," President Roland H. Nelson Jr. commented Monday concerning a movement to receive
' campus recognition for Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS)
as a campus organization.
"There is a procedure that
mu..<1 be followed for recommendation of any campus organization," he said. "A committee reviews organizations. Tnere are
criteria which must be met and
it is incumbent for any OI'lganization to meet these require-_
ments."
Dr. Nelson expressed concern
about the objectives of tll,e organization.
"From what I° have read about
the organization; I can see nothing positive about its objectives.
But, I have an open mind and
will lirten to any arguments for
their positive goals," he said.
President Nelson said he had
not met with members of the
organization yet to discuss campus recognitjon.

"no" in the presidential column
of their ballots.
The group decided ,to protest
on campus Tecruiting by the CIA
Nov. 13 and 14. Tentative plans
were made for SDS members to
make appointments with ,tJhe CIA
recruitef hoping he would ll10t
have time to talk -to other students and try recruilting them. A
picket line denouncing CIA activities was also discussed.
Danie Stewart, Hur.ttington senior and nati01I1al SDS member,
said, '"11:tis isn't ju3t for SDS
people. The demonstration is
opE:m to the whole school and any
student who wants ,to protest the
CIA."
Fi-rst public notice of ·t he new
SDS chapter, Stewart said, was
Monday in The Free Forum, the

chapter's newspaper. Stewart said
tJhe paper presenJbed "tlhe SDS
view" but would be open to creative writing and some humor
articles.
Suggestions made by t!he group
for future SDS projects include:
an "investigation" of the Huntington Seleotive Service Board,
a teache,r and cu1Ticulum evaluation, abolition of the "en locus
parentis" system that includes
dorm hours and required occupancy of dorms and a project on
the ROTC.
A meeting to discuss recognition as an on-campus organization and possible el-ection of officers is slated for Thursday ad
2:30 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center. The meeting is open
to all students interesited in SDS.

'Rights' group lays plans
By NANCY SMITHSON
Editor-in-Chief .
The Studerut Bill of Rights
Committee has decided guidelines adopted by the American
Association of Univea-sity Professors (AAUP) in 1966 as a suggested format in drafting t h e
Marshall student "bill of rights."
Tom Hunter, Huntington sophomore a ,n d clhairman of tlhe
commibbee Teleased a summa'l'y of
the AAUP document w1hiclh his
committee has drawn up.
Students and faculty members
will have an opportunity to give
ttheir opinions of what should be
included i.n ·tthe final "bill of
riglhts" at open hearings Nov. 14
starting at 4 p.m. in Smith Hall
154.
The summary reads:
"In the preamble itt is stated
that freedom to teach and to
learn are inseparable facets of
academic freedom. Eaoh college
and university has a duty to develop policies and procedures
w,hich provide and safeguard this
freedom.
"Section I (Freedom of Access
to Higher Education): The facilities and services of a college
should be open to all of its enrolled students, and institutions

should use their influence to secure equal access for all students
to public facilities in the local
community.
"Section II (In the Classroom):
The professor in the classroom
and in conference should encourage free discussion, inquiry
and expression. Studenlt perforon an academic basis, not on
on an academic basis, n o t on
opinions or conduct in matters
unrelated ,t o academic sitandards.

Dean recommends
change of claairman
Donald Dedmon, _dean of
the College of Al'lts and Scien- ·
ces, has made a recomrnenda- .
tion to Vice President of Academic Affairs A. Mervin Tyson
that Dr. Thomas Coyne be replaced as chairman of the Economics Department, but .that
he be retained in his faculty
position as assistant professor
of economics.
( See letter, pafe two)
A final decision on ithe
matter is expected to be released today by the administration.

"Section III (Student Records}:
Institutions should have a carefully considered· policy as to the
information which should be
part of a student's permanent
educational record and as ,to the
eoriditions of 'i!ts disclosure. No
records should be 'kept which reflect the political activities or beliefs of students,
"Section IV (Student Affairs):
In order to preserve the freedom
of students, certain standards
mus·t be preserved. Among these
freedoms are: freedom association, freedom of inquiry, expression, and student participation in
institutional -government, a n d
freedom of student publications.
"Section V (Off-Campus Freedom of Students): Faculty members ahd administrative officials
should i,n,;;ure .t hat institutional
powers are not employed tlo inhibit such intellectual and personal development of students as
is often promoted by their exercise of the rights of citizenship
both on and off campus.
"Section VI (Procedural Standards in Disciplinary Proceedings) ~ Proper procedural safeguards should be observed tb
protect 1the student from unfair
judgment and punishment."

Heres what's happenirig on
campus today:
7:30 p.m.-Alpha Delta Advertising Club will moot Smith
Hall Room 311.
8 p.m. ''The Sands of
Time" will play for the mix in
tlhe student union. Admission
by student I.D. card.
8:15 p.m.-MU Theatre presents "The Taming of 1he
Shrew" in Old Main Auditorium. Admission by activity
caret.
9 p.m. - Katura Carey,
Portsmou1h, Va., 9el'llior, will
lead · discussion "ijacism at
Ma'r shall" at Campus, Christian
Center.
9 p.m. - Alpha Kappi Psi,
business honorairy, meets at
CCC.
Auditions will be held today at 3 p.m. to select students
(or senior music . honors recitals. The prelimnnary auditions
are in tlhe areas of piano, voice,
organ, and orchestral instruments.
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To the editor:·
Earlier this year during my
second week's stay in the United
States I was ,racially discriminated against in a cafe near camp-·
us when I wanted to get a soft
drink. Now I hJve been refused
a cup of coffee in a restaw-ant.
When I went inito this restaurant to gat a cup of coffee tihe
man at ,the counter tdld me he
would not allow me to sit down
to drink my coffee, but he was
prepared to give i,t to me if I
a ~ to cair:ry irt outside. This
time I had a naITOw escape because when I asked why I
couldn't sit in the restaurant he
seemed ready :to take me out in
a violent' way. So rto be on the
safe side I marched out in shame
since many people, of course
whites, were seated drinking
coffee.
Really, it is unusual for some
of us to appear on ttle streets
with a cup of coffee or tea in
our hands. I vi a puzzled and I
wondered how I was to walk in
the street with a cup of coffee
in my hands.
_My friends, if one iis denied his
rights tihe law of God is broken.

s

The dignity of being black must
become the dignity of being ·'human. We won't ha v •e a wo~ld
much longeT unless we realize
tnat human rights are God given
rights. Just as Washington,
Franklin., Kennedy, Lincoln and
even Moses in !Jhe Bible, said, all
people are created equal. But if
equality is for human beings why
sthould ,they not be ,treated equal?
·I foel 1hait if men were permitted their rights, there would
be no war in Vietnam, no .riots
in Los Angeles and no malice
among pE,Ople anywhere. My
friends, is this not tihe reasons for
riots and wars dn the world?
Jus think how much closer we
would all be towarru p&recti:.m
in both God's and man's sighit if
we cculd observe closely the iterm
"human beings." It is true that
some ·books are to be tasted, otheTs to be swallowed a n d some
few to be chewed and digested.
Fame is the perfume of heroic ·
deed.3 and is like a river tlha,t
beare.:i:1 up things light and
swollen a n d drowm things
weighty and solid. I am only in
your land for a spedfied period .
Why can't you have more fame
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than in other countries of the
world? How can you !have fame
when discrimination still exis·ts
in your counllry?
I know, ' a few individuals will
say, ''but we already have
fame." I know tlhat you have
fame. There are ,these foreigneTS,
"rejected stones" m your counit-r y,
who can make yow- country win
more fame in overseas cowrories.
I am already owt in the field so
I will bzar all the.,e until I go
back to my country where I will
be considerE!d as a human being
in restaurants, but I will keep on
complaining.
These individuals wfrlo have
poor feelings about black p~ple
- as we are · called - make a
bad impres3ion for your country.
Anyway, I appeal for their
forgiveness for how they are
trying :to treat me and in turn
declare .that I harbor no reserutment and no idea of retaliating
against them, but repeared rains
softe:i ,IJ.li.e eairth. To show my
faith I call on ithe Americans to
wock togt:1tftler and abolish discrimination in !their land.
JOHN NDEGE,
Kenya, Africa, freshman

Odd Bodkins

To the editor:
We would like to offer an
opinion on a current conflict involving the Marshall Univeirs~ty
administration aI).d the chairman
of the Economiacs Department,
Dr. Thomas J. Coyne. Sin~ ,this
conflict may result in the removal of Dr. Coyne, not only
as chairman of the depaiitment
but also as an instructor at MarSi.,all University, it should be of
interest to all students, parents,
and anyone interested in the betterment of th€ University.
ln his relatively short term as
C';1airman of tlhe department (one
year), DT. Coyne has initiated
many new programs for <the benefit of · the Economics Department and Maa-shall University.
These include a masters program
in economics, laying plans for
a docto.ral program to be established in tlhe future, and attempting, with considerable resistance,
to upgrade :the quality of teachers on tihe economics staff.
Dr. Coyne h a s also improved
the working condiitions for students and teadhers and has taken
an active part in student guidance by serving as advisor f o T
the student government cabinet

and as a director Ito the Campus
Christian Center.
An informal poll has proved
that DT. Coyne has •t he respect of
a vast majority of the students._
with whom he has been in contact and is considered superior to
all other memben! of the department in teaching skill.
Why are we about to lose_ a
man of this ability? Why are we
abeut to lose the only holder of a
Ph.D. Degree in the Economics
Department? Why are we abou:.t
to lose a man who is working so
hard for Marshall University?
Find out !bhe facts and check the
credentials of those n'Sponsible.
You will be astonished.
.In our opinion a great injustice
is about to be committed. If DT.
Coyne is relieved as chairman of
the department and permitted to
leave tihe teaching staff ilt will
certainly be a great loss to th>e
students, Marshall University,
and \lhe community,
MIKE ROBINSON,
Joppa, Md., senior
JANE CLAY,
Charleston senior
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17 students protest against Sen. Byrd
Sev~teen Marshall students
protested friday night against
Sen. Robert C. Bylrd at a joint
rally sponsored by the Cabell and
W a y n e democratic executive
committees.
Danie Stewart, BaT-boursville
senior and coordinator of ,t h e
demons~a11ion, said llha,t ,t he students were not representing a
particular organization but "were
just there to register their pro-

test against Senator Byrd."
Ar.r iving a,t City Hall about
7:20 p.m., loo 17 students filed.
into the auditocium and occupied
the third and fourth middle
rows. Approximately 500 persons
attended the rally.
When tlhe Senator was about
flive minutes underway in his
speech ,11he demonstrators rose

and began singing "We Shall
Overcome.".
According to Stewart, a man
in the audience got up and
pu.s~ed him. Stewart said at least
five per.,:;ons would testify to this
action.
Carrying signs :reading "MU
students abhor racism" and
"Byrd, KKK Wallace," the students filed down the aisle in a
~ngle line. The audience reaoted
to the demonstration with yelling
against the protest.ors.
·
The students left the auditorium and stood on the sidewalk in
front of· City Hal-I as :they continued to sing "We Shall Overcome" and "The Battle Hymn of
the Republic."
.
A young lady i.n the group discovered she had lefit her purse in
the. auditorium. According to
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Stewart, two of the students tried
to go back into the building to
obtain the purse when they were
met at 1il'le stairs by policemen
who blocked them from entering.
Later' one of rt.he officials recovered the purse.
Stewart said he approachoo
Police Chief G. H. Kleinknect
about being pushed as he arose
from hL~ seat inside the building.

According <to Stewart, Kleinknect told him it was not his position to advise him of his rights
and that he should see a lawyer
or the prosecuting attorney.
Stewart says he lhas been advised by a local attocney that he
may have a "tedhnica-1 assault"
charge, Stewart also said Monday that he intends to seek further · legal advice.
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By JANE BILI.MAN
Staff Reporter
Wihat does a man do' when ·he makes a woman an honorable proposition - marriage - and she says she'll see lhim hain1g ed first?
If any smart mouth ,is thinking," He runs .1.ike - - before she
changes her mind," you'd better make a point to see the University
Theatre's production of Shakespeare's "The Tam~ng of the Shrew."
The play opens tonight and will run until Saturday, Director for
,t he play is Dr. Elair.e A. Novak, professor of speech. Performances
will begin at 8:15 p.m. in Old Main Aud itorium.
Studerits will be admitted free by showing their activity cards.
Dr. Novak asks tihat students make a point to attend performances
before Saturday. The Saturday p~rformance will have reserved seating for Parent's Weekend. Parents have been asked to make their
reservations by mail. Any extra ~eato. will bf> sold at the door Saturday night for $1.00 each.
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'Green Beret'
By JAMES MILTON PRESTON
Teachers College Journalist
Hodg~s Hall received! a face
lifting and a new dormitory director '1Jhis year. Joe Alderman,
Bantley, W. Va., freshman, will
take over the helm as directO'r
when students return to the
building.
Alderman is 28 years old and
lhe is pla.nnling on majoo-ing in
speech and journalism.
"Outstanding," was Mr. Alderman's reply w h e n asked what

•
IS

he thou~t of t h e Marshall
campus.
Alderman believes he will enjoy the job because "eight out of
the last 10 years I have been in
a leaders'hip position and I €·11'joy working with young men."
He gained his experience in
the service. "I was in the Army
nine years, seven molllths, and
I 7 days," he said.
When asked why he dhose MU
-Alderman said, "I believe ttiat
the fuiro time is a charm. By

mittee will be discussed at the
next meeting, said Foy. This
resolution, presented by Sen.
Keith Peters, Huntington graduate student, was tabled until the
Nov. 12 session on a motion by
Sen. Diane Len t z, St. Albans
junior.
Sen. Pam Slaughter, Dunbar
junior, will file a report on the
establishment of a hospitality
center for visiting students at
some home basketball games in
conjunction with the Alumni

Hl6R

dorm director
tha,t I mean that this is the third
time I have onrolled at Marshall. I first enrolled in 1962, but
my duty was extended by a
Presidential ex.tension because of
the Berlin crisis and in 1965 I
enrolled in summer sdhool but
decided to go back ,to Vietnam
before the summer was over."
Ald1zrman was a member of
the Green BerErts and an ope:rations afld intelligence sergeant.
When asked w h y he left the
service he said, "I was tired of

Senate meeting postponed
Student Senate will not meet
this week due to national elections, mid-term examinations
and "no immediate legislation,"
according to Carey Foy, Huntington senior and student body
vice president.
The next senate meeting is
Tuesday, Npv. 12; 5:45 p.m. in
Smith Hall Auditorium. A decision on the, establishment of a
student committee to operate the
new student center and legal
questfons concerning this com-

Wednesday. Novemher fl.
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goir.-g to Vietnam. I served five
tours of duty ,t,here."
Alderman's service record is
impressive.
He received the Silver Star,
which is the third highest combat
medal; the Purple Hea11t, for
being wounded in action; -the
Soldier's Medal, which is the
highest medal that can be given
for a peace ,time action; and the
Vi~tnam Cross of Gallantry wi1lh
Silve-r Star, whlch is a med a 1
awarded by South Vietnam for
gallantry in action.
Alderman is believed rto be one
of the highest decorated s€lrgeants to come out of Vietnam.

Association.
Academic affairs committee,
heaied by Sen. Frank Cummings, Miami, Fla. senior, will
submit a report on the committee's studies concerning the request that administrative offices
remain open between noon and
1 p.m., said Foy.

JOE ALDERMAN
. .. To direct dorm

NICnY'S BARBER SHOP
"It Pays To Look Nicely"

FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts

All senators are urged to attend this meeting because of the
importance of the committee
reporl~.

1112 Fourth Avenue

Phone 523-4301

Students and advisors listed
for 1968-69 Et Cetera staff
James Pack, South Point,
Ohio, senior, has been choren as
editor-in-chief of the Et Cetera
staff.
Assisting Pack will be Managing Editor Nancy S m i th so n,
Webster Springs s e n i o r; Art
Editor Jack Park, Point Pleasant junior, and Publicity Directors Sandra Jackson, Columbus,
Ohio, senior, and Jeanne Smith,
Parkersburg senior.
Those students on the Editorial Board for the literary magazine are Chairman Linda Ni!!hols, Huntington senior; Suzanne

Brownfield; Huntington senior;
Carol Hanshaw, Holden senior;
R o n a l d Houchin, Huntington
junior; Diane Kyle, Huntington
senior; St e·v en Martin, Smoot
junior, and Linda Phillips, Powhatan junior.
Twenty-seven students make
up the production staff.
This year's advisors are Marilyn Putz, associate professor of
English; John McKernan, instructor of English; Juliet Kincaid, instructor of English, and
Dr. Harry Barba, professor of
Englsih and director of Writing.

Seniors maioring in business
are being offered 4 seminars
Senior seminar sessions cosponsored by the Department of
Business Administration and th~
Office of Placement Service will
be held Nov. 11, 18 and 25 from
3 to 4:30 p.m. in Smith Hall 154
for all senior business majors.
The series of seminars have
been developed to assist graduating seniors majoring in business in preparation for upcoming interviews and placement.
There will be four sessions
which will explain the processes
involved in securing a position
and necessary testing.
Professors i n s t r u c t i n g the
course are: Dr. Harry McGuff,
professor of business; R o b e r t
Alexander, director of the placement office; Timothy MacMa-

hon, instructor of business administration, and Don a 1 d J.
Whyle, Olin Mathieson Company of New York and Dave
Raveneraft, supervisor of college recruiting for Ashland Oil.

/

Join a leader
in the fast growing
field of rocket
and missile propulsion

I Classified Ad I
FOR SALE: Almost brand-new
tires at sacrifice pra<:e. Two 56015 white sidewalls, tubeless and
two 590-15 black snow tires wiJth
,tubes. $10 each. Call 522-8576
after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1966 Plymouth Fury

_III. For sale by owner. White
hardtop, power brakes, power
steering, radio, !heater, white
sidewall tires, blue vinyl upholstery. Still under original
company guarantee. Owner has
purchased new car. Will sac-rifice for quick sale for $1,695. Cal'
523-9822.

/

:J~gi~~h _tealtteri
Fof.~h who w~nt to be where .tile
aetlonlS:C Vtry schussy, Very mas~ ·
cuifoe, ALL-PURPOSE LOTION :"

. • ~.SQ, $4:oo~ss.so. Fr<:ii.n 1be-:coili- :-

' p1~t• :array .of ~NGL.1$H .:LEATHetf

: tiient$ toiletrtes: ·• '

·~·- ,~~~u·cr o; -~(M co~,.-.~/ INC,

.

NOR·r,iVAlc:·N:·, ~7~;

EXPLORE th e potential for profess ional achievement at the Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head .
Maryland .
·
Few technical fields offer you as many oppor tunit ies for an exci ting and rewarding career as the
rapidly growing field of chemical propulsion . Ind ian
Head 1s o recognized lea der in research. development , production. and evaluation of propellants and
rocket propulsion systems and has advanced the
sta te-of- the-art of chemical propulsion through
participa tion with- the Department of Defens e and
NASA. Indian Head has made important contributions to th e Polaris, Poseidon , _and Si dewi nd er
propulsion systems as ·well as virtually every missile
system in use by the Fleet today.

L.ocated 25 mil es south of Wash ington. D. C..
Ind ia n Head is clos e to th e cu ltural. social, and
scientific advantages of the Nuti on·s Capi tal offe r,n g
opportunities for pl easant sulJurlJan or country life
near mounta in and shore, resorts .•
Professional positions available in :
Science

Engineering

Aerospace · Electronics Electrical
Ct,emistiy
Chemical Indu strial Mechanical
Physics
Liberal care.er Civil Service benefit s includ ,1
graduate study at nearby universiti es wit h tu1t1on
ex penses re imbursed .
~
Naval Ordnance Station
Indian Head , Maryland 20640

Representative on Campus Friday, November 8
For interview, contact your placement office
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Offense did good iob-M·oss

By JOHN HAC:\IWORTH
Basketball Editor
As basketball practice continues at Gullickson Hall and the Nov.
23 Varsity-freshmen game draws near I have decided to take a look
at a few of Marshall's upcoming opponents. A trip to the local
drugstore produced a couple of pre-season basketball magazines and
I began my personal scouting Teport on the Thundering Herd's foes.
In tlhe Mid-American Conference, Toledo is a strong favorite in
all the polls. They're picked 14th nationaHy by "l'rue's Basketball
Yearbook.'
Steve Mix, a 6'7" center is expected to· lead them over last year's
champs Bowling Green University, who los t four star,ters. Mix averaged almost 22 points per game last year.
On Dec. 11 MU will visit East>ern Kentucky and tiheir all-sectional pick (according to True) Bob Washington . Dec. 14 sends St.
Peters (w1ho beat MU in ~he National Invitational Tournament last
year) a'nd tlheir all-sectional pick, Etnardo Webster, to Huntington.
These teams, along with the always tough MAC foes, will provide a long hard road for the Herd cagers. Yale, a Marshall Invitaitional entry, is expected to be strong in •tlhe Ivy League Conference.
They will rely heavily on sophomore guard Jim Morgan.

.

"'

.

Dave Smith, 6'6" center for- t!he Herd, was picked by True a~ a
"Soph to watoh" in the Midwest. competition.
* * *
George Stone, MU's AU-MAC cager of late, is expected to make
it big with tihe Los Angeles Stars of the American Basketball Association..
Stone set several scoring records at Marshall. Along with winning the MAC scoring championship in his j~nior year he ,was 14th
-in the na:tioo in free throwing accuracy du·r ing his senior year.
Sports Review 1968-69 Basketball says <this of Stone: "He's a
consistent scorer from tlhe 25-ft area, he should go on ,to stardom."
His performance for · Marshall last year against nationally top
ranked Houston almost brought an upset win for little Marstiall University."
A good picture of Stone, and MU senior Dan D'Antoni, in the
Houston game can be found on page 56 of True's Basketball Yearbook.
* * "'
Bob Allen, another graduate from last year's team, is considered
Nate Thurm'ond's back up man at center for The San Francisco Warriors of the Naroional .Basketball Association. However Allen has
played in the forward position during tlhe first few games.

Thinking on Fairfield plans
discussed by ~thletic director
By RON FERGUSON
Spom Writer
The newest development in
Mar::hall University's quest for a
better football stadium is . to go
below current ground level.
"I was standing in Fairfield
Stadium in the rain one day not
too long ago, and the thought
came to me," says Eddie Barrett, director ·of athletics.
"The stadium is a big ·•place.
There just aren't very many
seats. We measured the dictance
from the front row of the bleachers to the edge of the playing
field, then measured from the
front row to the back of the
stands.
The difference between the
two was very small, because the ·
track thlces up so much space.
"Why not move the t r a c k,
take about 20 feet off the top o[
the grid and surrounding area,
,a nd add 15 more rows of seats.
It would up F;µrfield's seating
capacity from the current 11,000
to about 20,000.
"And, it would add some good
seate. Since the student body is
so small, this would solve our
problems for the foreseeable future," Mr. Barrett continued.
"Fairfield is - in 1l good lora-

tion, close to the school, and
thie area is about to be renovated."
Asked a b o u t the purported
plans to use synthetic turf, Mr.
Barrett replied, "It would make
sense to use the · turf. If it costs
$10,000 a year to grow grass, and
the synthetic turf costs $200,000,
the new turf would pay for it. self in 20 years.''
Mr. Barrett would not make
known his own opinion on whether to build a completely new
sports complex, that has already
b,een proposed or to renovate
Fairfield.
Instead, he offered this
thought, "Which is most feas'ible,
c·o nstruct a $3 million stadium
or enlarge our · present facility at
a fraction of the cost .

IN PERSON
"Doug Clark & The Original Hot Nuts"
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Q. Do you feel that if you take
Kent State this week, the season
could end with a seeond vi<-tory?
A. Yes. I do.

Do

KEN GAINER
Marshall '64
Do You Want ...
MONEY FOR FUTURE
FAMILY RESPONSIBILITY?
If you're l!ike most young men
marriage will probably be your
next big step. And mal1l"iage
means iincreased responsibiliities.
It's a good idea to start building
a cash reserve now to provide
for those future family responsibilities. A life imsurance program started now, when 1'ates
are lowest, offers a unique solution to ·;tJh.is. problem. I'd like to
discuss such a program with you
at your convenience.

Co1N1ecticut Mutual Life
1014 6th Ave.
Phone 522-7321

DON SWISHER ...
May start

a.t qumterback

\
.
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Burger Chef uses
the ?rands of quality.
)
Like Coca-Cola .. .
\
Heinz .. . Kraft .. .

l

100% Pure Beef.
No wonder we can
serve up tne brand

1.¥- _
_l

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT BURGER CHEF!

... _

of food you;re so

same kmd you
use at home!

Branded ·
1330 Third Ave.
Three blocks below
Smith Hall
and
2705 Fifth :Ave.

8:30 - 11:30

I
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Q. Will Milam go back to the
fullback spot?
A. I ,thi,n k we'll go with him ait
fullback and Slusher at halfback.
That's probably our best ohoice
of running backs.
Q. As a whole, were you pleased with the performance of the
offense?
'A. I was pleased wit!h our offense. It did a pretty good job.
.Jf our offense plays as well this
week, we'U do all right.
Q. Will Swisher start at quarterback?
A. I may start Swisher. He did
a good job.
Q. _What about (John) Oertel's
interceptions.
A .. Well, he's going to throw
th~in. There's nOJthing you can
do to prevent that. Thait's part of
passing.
Q.
you feel that the remaining two games will be against the
weakest teams you've faced all
year?
A. I'd say so. Kent, of course,
is winless and Ea.st Carolina
hasn't beaten anyone ltlhat's real
good.

GOOD START
"We had a successful fall season," said Jack Cook, MU head
baseball coach. "The purpose of
this fall practicing is -to try boys
at various p o s i t i o n s on the·
team."
Coach Cook said that the
pitching staff wae strong and
off to a good sta<rt.
Coach Cook thinks that fall
practice Was' the start of a great
baseball season.

TONIGHT AT
"THE LIBRARY"

GIRLS
GIRLS - GIRLS - GIRLS
Send for our free color catalog
, ,,,

By TOM MURDOCK
Sports Editor
Saturday was anotlh.er long day
for ·the Thundering Herd.
T ll e Herd offense moved the
football and came across with its
best point tally in several seasons.
However, Bowling Green State
Uniyersity showed fast scoring
offense and clouted the Herd
54-28.
MU could not come up wi,tlh
the big third down defensive play
w.1ich is necessary in stopping
long touchdown d-rives. Several
time.;; on third and long yardage
situations, 1ihe Herd failed Ito
hold the Falcons. If MU had
held, BG would have been forced
to punt and relinqU!i:sh ,t he football.
Bowling Green Coach Don
Neihlen said earli& in the week
of ,t he Herd: "I've been here at
Bowling Green for the past four
years and we haven't done anytlhin.g to Marshall yet."
However, Coach Perry· M o s s
drew ihis own interpretaitions as
to the final touchdown scoxed by
tlhe Falcons after time ihad apparently expired on the scoreboard clock.
In an interview Monday, Coach
Moss rehashed btts and pieces of
the defeat.
Q. Was that last touchdown
uncalled for?
· A. There's no doubt about tllat.
They were trying to run th e
score up on us. The crowd was
yelliing let's get 50 and he ( Coach
Nehlen) is young. We'll remember that.
Q. Do you feel · that Bowling
Green i'S in the sa~e class as the
other teams in the Mid-American Conference?
A. Toledo, Ohio, Miami and
Westenn Michigan are better football ,teams.
Q. Were there any individuals
which you thought did an exceptional Job?
A. Well, (Don) Swiislher did a
reai good job. So did (Dan )
Slusher.
Q. Did anyone receive injuries
this week?
A. Nothing serious. I thin k
everyone will be ready ,this week.
Q. Are there any of the previously injured players who will
be ready for action again.st Kent
State?
A. Yes, Jdhn Milam and Dave
Cyrus will be ready;
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Admission $1.50
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Board official speaks on higher educati·on
By LYNN OTEY
Staff Reporter
The West Virginia Board of
F.ducation plans to hold one of ~ts
regular business meetings at
Marshall ,t his year, and ms members will be available to talk
with any students and faculty
afterward, said Dr. LesUe Martin,
Board administrator and secretary.
In an int:erview with The Par•
thenon, Dr. Martin spoke about
the many phases of higher edu•
cation in 1lhe state. He first outlined the makeup of the Board:
"Nine Board members are appointed, each one of a nine year
term, but not more than two may
be nom any one Congressional
district. Membership is divided as
equally as possible between t1he
two major political parties and
no two members may be graduates of the same school How•
ever, ,t here are no basic ffluca•
tional requirements for the members."
Dr. Martin said there was no
legal provision concerning opened or closed mettn,s. "The Board
long ago established the policy of
opened regular meetings, but reserved t h e rilht to executive
sessions that are closed," he said.
"We would welcome students to
our meetincs,"
Explaning the role of the
Board and its functions and con•
trols over Marshall and the other
eight state colleges, Dr. Martin
said, ''The West Virginia Board
of F.ducat:ion determines all pol•
icy relating to programs, personnel, budgeting and physical plant
development. It also approves or
rejects all staff appointmenits, expenditures, programs and distribution of funds. To ithe president
of each institution, the Board delega~ executive powers ,to adminis·t:rate the mternal affalirs of
that school."
Dr. Martin said it must be
underSJtood ·t hat the Board is a
policy-making body. "Vk provide the guidelines for the schools
to go by, but also give them
enough latitude to make the
best possible use of the guide-

lines."

\

Asked about his position on
the recommendation to establish
an overseelnc Board of Regents
for state hJcher elucation, Dr.
Martin amwered, "I am not opposed to the Board of Regents
plan, but due to certain develop•
ments In the matter of reorganiation in hilher education, I feel
it should be left to a later date
than the upcoming legislature."
He then elaborated on these developments:
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1. "Marshall has just acquired
a new president who should be
given ample time to become
tlhoroughly acquainted with, and
knowledgeable on, all facets of
its makeup.
2. "The Board itself ihas just
created a new staff and we are
in ,t he midst of developing criteria for t h e governing of state
schools.
3. "A joiillt commilttee of the
Boa.rd of Education and the West
Virginia University Board of
Governors has recently been reactivated. This will determine
common areas on which tihe two
boards should be working to de•
velop a plan of voluntary coordination."
Dr. Martin added that the
board wants to lay down programs for the schools rather than
impose some superstructure over
them. "These programs will be
geared to the individual neem
of each school, rather than considering them as a whole. Cer•
tainly what is essential for Shep•
herd College may not be lacking
at Marshall.· The important point
is to develop programs first, and
then reorganize in the upper
echelons.''
For the same three previously
stated reasons, Dr. M a r t in
thought it was not advisable now
to consider a separate board of
governors for M~all. "Of
course anyone can introduce legislation and iit may be ,that some
person or interest group will propose a board of governors, but
the Sta<te Board definitely plans
to support President Nelson's
budget request," he said. The
Board is critically concerned
with Marshall becoming a wtl·
versity in fact, as well as name,
he added.

BUIII!

Budget Plan

CRUTCH ER'S

not

5th Avenue
szs.nn
Open Sat., all day, Mon. 'til 9
The "rent •to own" Store

FREE PARKING

know just where lhe stands regarding freedom of speech, his
l'ight -to assembly and the like."
Commenrting on the right of
student appeal to the Board, Dr.
Martin said, "A student may appeal to the Board only if he ihas
exhausted all channels open to
him at his school. I can recall no
instance of this happening,"
He added that students are
simply not expelled from school
today. "When I was a dean it
wa.s done, but today there is a
thing called student rights."
According to Dr. Mavtin, West
Virginia will continue to have
incr,eased college enrollment beyond the naitional reveling•off
p eriod. "This is a result of the
increased percentage of high
school graduates each year,'' he
explained. He added tihat 1lhe
Board has projected enrollments
!~•rough 1975, and will work and
budget according to these projections.
Concerning a recent propose!
requiring incoming freshmen to
Jive in dorms for four semesters,

ADVERTISEMENT

Out of computers faster
than the eye can blink fly
letters stacked with names
of males and females ..,...
taped, s c a n n e d, checked,
and matched. Into the mails
speed the compatible pairs.
Eager ·females grab their
phones. Anxious males dialing paired-off mates - a
thousand ring, ring, rings
jar the air. Matched pairs
exchange viewpoints. A nationwide dating spree is on.
Why is computer dating
sweeping the nation?
Through a complex system
of two-way matching, the
miraculous IBM computer
does not pair a male with
his ideal female, unless he
is also her ideal match,
thereby giving them assurance of mutual compatibility. In other words you'll
like your dates and they'll
like you. For a FREE computer dating questionnaire
fill in coupon below and
mail to:
-

Computer Dating Inc.
5·27-73
916 5th Ave., Rm. 205
Huntington, W. Va.
Without obligation please mail
FREE dating questionnaire

•

Age ...... D Male ·-NAME

D Female ......

---------·····--...............
ADDRESS _,., _ _ _ _ __
CITY & STATE .........................................

Dr. Martin said, "students should
know t 1h a t the school lhas no
choice in making that sort of
policy. The bondholders are protected by law. Before distributing
federal funds f o r · construation,
the governmerut must be guaranteed . a -r ate of occupancy of at
least 10 per cent."
Asked about his thoughts on
the student riots and demonstra•
ti,ons of the past few yean, Dr.
Martin answered, "Qne must remember that there are always
two elements -...involved in these
student upmnp: First, there
are the true revolutionaries who
are intent on the complete disruption and overthrow of an institution, and second, there are
those students who .h ave jmt
grievances and wish to correct
them.
"The first group is always in
the minority, bwt they are ,t he
ones who receive rthe moslt publicity and comment because they
always act undeir the guise of
student rights."

do your
con ~ 1enses lead
aclean life?

New Dating
Craze Sweeps
The Nation

f-------- -

The offer is limited.
$5.00 Month

However, one critical reorganizational matter that concems Dr.
Martin is the separation of function under the present Board
structure. The Board is now responsible for all elementary and
secondary education, Marshall
University, the eirht state.supported colleres, vocational education and rehabilitation and education for the deaf and blind.
''There is definitely a need for a
plan to decrease this workload
for the Board," he said.
In the realm o fstuden:t affairs,
Dr. Martin said. that a conference
would be held Nov. 14 to- which
tille presidents and student affaiirs
deans firom Marshall an d ithe
other state colleges would be invited. They will be requested to
bring a student personnel · staff
with tihem.
"This meeting will be for ihe
purpose of setting down specifics
as .to student rights," he ·ex•
plained. "We will attempt to
cover all areas of student involvement. We want the stude111t to

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable . In
order to keep your con·
tact lenses as comforta•
ble and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.
Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly pre·
pare and maintain your
contacts. You would
think that caring for con•
tacts should be as con·
venient as wearing them .
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens.coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning your contac.ts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storage between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self.sanitizing,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.
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